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Armed Service Board Will Advise Bridgewater Men

Mr. Hunt has been notified by the College Officer Procurement Board that a committee representing the army-navy-marine-coast guard will visit this college at 2:30 on the afternoon of November 6th. It is required that all men attend the conference to be held at that time in the Demonstration Room whether they are already signed up for any of the reserve services or not. This is the best possible chance to get some of your questions answered. Mr. Hunt has suggested that each man bring to pass before that date any questions carefully written out so that he can arrange them for presentation to the committee in a logical sequence so that they can be answered in the shortest possible time. While the enrollment of men is comparatively small, we want this committee to go back to the headquarters of the First Corps area with a conviction that continued education does not make "issises" of the man, sector of its enrolment as shown by the fact that 80% of the class of 1942 are in the service or in officer training for active service; also, a fact of which we have reason to be proud, that 100% of the junior class is either in a "reserve" on a different basis or in active service. Of the present senior class 97% are enlisted either on the college deferment plan or in active service.

Popular Principal Marries

Mrs. Harry Grant is principal of the Training School. To many of us she is more familiarly known as Miss Katherine Packard, the understanding adviser of students during their practical teaching period.

Following her graduation from Bridgewater State Teachers College, Mrs. Grant taught three years in Haverhill. She later accepted a position as the fourth-grade teacher at the Training School. Upon the assignment of Miss Ruth E. Davis, former principal of Training School as Supervisor of Training last year, Mrs. Grant was advanced to the position of principal of the school.

Mr. Grant is affiliated with the Eastern Grain Company in the capacity of a poultry and dairy expert.
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Elaborate Program Planned For Alumni Weekend

PROGRAM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1942
8:00 P. M. Novel three set plays stag ed by Men's Club; Newman Club; Undergraduate Dramatics; Dorothy Donnelly; Gifted Women of the Ross and Collins dramatics; and Sussex Community College.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1942
9:30 A. M. Miss Davis will hold a conference at the Training School for the past graduates who want assistance in settling present problems or aid in presenting future work.
11:30 A. M. There will be a general assembly for all the past graduates and faculty.
12:30 P. M. The GRADUATE LUNCHEON under the supervision of Michael Moses, Member of the Dorman Council, will take place.
1:30 P. M. There will be a Kappa pieta meeting of all former members including all present members as well. It will be held in the Tillinghast Recreation room.
2:30 P. M. The graduate and the student men will compete in a game of soccer in the training school yard.
3:30 P. M. An afternoon tea dance will be held in the gymnasium. The President of Dorman Council, President of S.C.A., Presidents of Woodward and Tillinghast, and faculty members will pour. The upstairs lounge will be open for those who wish to play bridge. Dancing will be held downstairs. Committees for the tea dance are headed as follows: Hospitality—Ruth Sinclair Food—Jeanette Mulvey Cleanup—Virginia Shaler Help—Mary Kump Equipment—Mollie Kenedy.
8:00 P. M. The Women's Athletic Association under the supervision of Miss Les Heal will present "Play Time" at the gymnasium. This will be an occasion for games, dance, and a general reunion. Special invitations have been sent out to all faculty and graduate members.

M. A. PLAYNITE Tonight
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OLD BUSINESS OFFICE UNDERGOES CHANGE

Annual Teachers Convention Provides One-day Holiday

The students of Bridgewater College enjoyed relief from school studies on Friday, October 23, 1942, when the 107th Annual Meeting of the Plymouth County Teachers Association was held at Home High School. The theme of the Convention program was the appropriate "Education for a Triumphant Democracy."

Doors were opened at 8:15 in the morning and the meeting began at nine with the opening address given by Miss Loretta W. quinton of the Junior College in Whitman, acting President of the Association.

Many prominent speakers appeared including Dr. J. Alder of the University of Chicago, who spoke on "The Education of Free Men"; Ruth L. Duerson, Director of Home and School Safety, Massachusetts School Council; and Mayor Downey of Brockton.

Sectional Meeting Program

During the course of the morning sectional meetings of the various educational departments were held. Speakers in the morning were Reverend M. J. Ahrons of Weston College, Professor L. H. Cooper, Montclair Teachers College; Dr. C. E. Drake of Newton High School; Dr. Mary Spencer of Malden Public Schools; Dr. Otto Zanier of the Boston Globe, Miss Martini McDonald of the Massachusetts Department of Education, and Dr. C. R. Reynolds, State Director of Art Education and President of the Massachusetts State School of Art.

Bridgewater was well represented by Dr. Joseph J. Arnold, an Association officer on the Executive Committee. A display of educational exhibits was arranged in the corridors and classrooms on the first floor of the high school.

Bridgewater Mourns Loss Of Two Former Students

Two Bridgewater members of the armed forces, thus far, have given their lives in the performance of their duties. Lt. Edward V. Skahill '38, Bombardier in the Army, and Ensign Victor Lewis, U. S. Navy Air Corps, are the first in this present conflict to be honored courageously for their service. The students of Bridgewater College and the entire country are founded in this memory of the sacrifice.

Last August Lt. Skahill parachuted from a disabled B-25 Army bomber flying out of Barkshend Field, Louisiana, and was killed in his attempted jump to safety. While a resident of Fallesley, Edward V. Skahill was an outstanding member of his class at Bridgewater. He was captain of the soccer team, and was active in both the Glee Club and Dramatic Club.

Ensign Lewis, of Randolph, was announced by the Navy as "missing in action" in the Coral Sea engagement last summer. Victor Lewis was a transfer student from the Springfield School of Physical Education, and while at Bridgewater he was principally interested in history and physical education activities.

Bridgewater pays homage to these two men who gave unflinchingly their lives in their heroic service to the country.

PLANNED FURNISHINGS FOR DORMITORY

Rumbling and tumbling of furniture as it was being pushed, pulled or carried from the old business office located by the roundsmen to the new dormitory, brought a flood of questions from the students, but no one seemed to know the answer. This week the mystery was solved by the following information from Miss Crowley.

The Plymouth County Teachers Association and the Alumni Association have donated a sum of money to the college for the purpose of furnishing and decorating of a special reception room.

Students' Plan Color Scheme

The Modern Interior Design Class consisting of the following seniors: Magda Larson, Doris Hedlund, Ruth Trencher, Marie Sheehan, and Lois Sarre, under Miss Crowley's direction, planned this room in keeping with the architecture of the building to be of the Georgian Colonial Style. All of the furniture is painted in pastel colors, and has been designed to coordinate with the walls and woodwork. A large window, which will be tinted light blue, and the woodwork in ivory. A single window, made of plastic, made in place of the four which are now there will be built over the cabinet window ledge beneath it. This ledge is to be functional and practical as well as good looking, interesting. In addition, it will be hidden all the radiators and pipes.

Committee Of Furniture

The furniture, has been made, the floor plans worked out to scale, and on Friday, October 23, a committee of four including President Kelly, Miss Claire Crowley of Plymouth, County Teachers Association, Mr. Eiden, Superintendent of Schools in Rockland, and Miss Crowley, went to Boston to select a rug.

When completed, our new reception room will put a generally available to the public, but will be saved for visitors, receptions, and other school functions.

Now that you have a picture of what's going on, may you have an idea of what you'd like to call the new lounge. Miss Crowley is at a loss for a "catchy yet appropriate" title and would appreciate any suggestions.

Certainly this is going to add to the college, and Campus Comment wishes the committee much success.

A-1 To Train Last Eight

No seniors will be practical teaching the next eight weeks if present plans do not change, according to Miss Ruth E. Davis, Director of Student Teaching.

In order for men seniors, who may be drafted at any time, to obtain as much teaching time as possible, they will remain in classes until the fourth quarter. Doing this will assure the men of completing one semester's work, thereby making them eligible for their degrees, and physical education activities.

Bridgewater pays homage to these two men who gave unflinchingly their lives in their heroic service to the country.

Reception Room Details Planned By Students

Rumbling and tumbling of furniture as it was being pushed, pulled or carried from the old business office located by the roundsmen to the new dormitory, brought a flood of questions from the students, but no one seemed to know the answer. This week the mystery was solved by the following information from Miss Crowley.

The Plymouth County Teachers Association and the Alumni Association have donated a sum of money to the college for the purpose of furnishing and decorating of a special reception room.

Students' Plan Color Scheme

The Modern Interior Design Class consisting of the following seniors: Magda Larson, Doris Hedlund, Ruth Trencher, Marie Sheehan, and Lois Sarre, under Miss Crowley's direction, planned this room in keeping with the architecture of the building to be of the Georgian Colonial Style. All of the furniture is painted in pastel colors, and has been designed to coordinate with the walls and woodwork. A single window, made of plastic, made in place of the four which are now there will be built over the cabinet window ledge beneath it. This ledge is to be functional and practical as well as good looking, interesting. In addition, it will be hidden all the radiators and pipes.

Committee Of Furniture

The furniture, has been made, the floor plans worked out to scale, and on Friday, October 23, a committee of four including President Kelly, Miss Claire Crowley of Plymouth, County Teachers Association, Mr. Eiden, Superintendent of Schools in Rockland, and Miss Crowley, went to Boston to select a rug.

When completed, our new reception room will put a generally available to the public, but will be saved for visitors, receptions, and other school functions.

Now that you have a picture of what's going on, may you have an idea of what you'd like to call the new lounge. Miss Crowley is at a loss for a "catchy yet appropriate" title and would appreciate any suggestions.

Certainly this is going to add to the college, and Campus Comment wishes the committee much success.
ARE YOU DOING YOUR PART?

In this time of national emergency, what can we, the college students of America, do to help win the war? Today, as never before, every loyal American has a duty to perform. It is the moral obligation of every citizen to do this duty to the best of his ability.

We are fighting and dying on the battlefields of the world to preserve our way of life for future generations. We must keep faith with them; we must keep the ideals of freedom and democracy, untarnished and intact, ready to hand back to them when they return.

We must become serious about the war. The time for frivolity is past. While a complacent America sits by, self-satisfied and apathetic, our Allies are fighting and dying in our defense. We must become serious about the war.

If any one of us is not serious about the war, then he is not serious about our country. We must all do our part to preserve our way of life for future generations.

The student’s part in the war effort is to stay in school until he is called upon to take an active part in the war effort. In the meantime, he should do his utmost to aid in any task which he may be called upon to perform, both mentally and physically fit at all times. A man need not be a soldier to be of service to his country. Every man has a duty to perform.

We must become serious about the war. The time for frivolity is past. While a complacent America sits by, self-satisfied and apathetic, our Allies are fighting and dying in our defense. We must become serious about the war.

The student’s part in the war effort is to stay in school until he is called upon to take an active part in the war effort. In the meantime, he should do his utmost to aid in any task which he may be called upon to perform, both mentally and physically fit at all times. A man need not be a soldier to be of service to his country. Every man has a duty to perform.

We must become serious about the war. The time for frivolity is past. While a complacent America sits by, self-satisfied and apathetic, our Allies are fighting and dying in our defense. We must become serious about the war.

The student’s part in the war effort is to stay in school until he is called upon to take an active part in the war effort. In the meantime, he should do his utmost to aid in any task which he may be called upon to perform, both mentally and physically fit at all times. A man need not be a soldier to be of service to his country. Every man has a duty to perform.
SIGNPOSTS from W. A. A.

Delegates Elected
A highlight of the October 19 board meeting was the election of a new executive committee, as well as the appointment of a new student body president. The new executive committee consists of: President—Donald Smith; Vice-President—Richard Brown; Secretary—Robert Johnson; and Treasurer—John Smith. The student body president is John Smith.

NEWMAN CLUB
Planning more cooperative moves with its women in service was the program of the Newman Club which held its bi-monthly meeting on Tuesday, October 20. At 3:30 p.m., in Room 14. The following people were appointed to serve on the committee in an advisory capacity: Ethel Nordan, Constance Koenig, and Margaret Austin. Their aim will be to keep in close contact as possible with these students.

KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CLUB
K-P Club met on Tuesday, October 22, in the Geddes School, under the leadership of Miss Smith. The following officers were elected: President—John Smith; Vice-President—Mary Johnson; Secretary—Jane Brown; and Treasurer—Robert Brown.

HOBBY CLUB
Hobby Club, under the leadership of Mr. John Brown, is making its place among the College Clubs. On Tuesday, October 26, at 3:30 p.m., the members listened to an interesting talk on how people start hobbies and the values of hobbies to their faculty advisor. After this informal talk a discussion was held on how to start a hobby and how to keep it going. Many valuable suggestions were made, and the members were given a list of hobbies that might be interesting to them.

Central Square Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store
Stop to Shop at
because we have what you want

Bridgewater Bridge University

J. LOPES
TAILORS AND CLEANSERS
Tel. 927 8 Broad St.
Next to Post Office

DORR’S PRINT SHOP
Official Printers of Campus Comment
43 Central Sq.
Tel. 2433

CAPITOL THEATRE
Telephone: 475 Matinees Daily

6:15 - 11 P.M.

ADULTS - 22c CHILDREN - 11c

KEMPH’S
FOR SMART COLLEGE
Costs, Suits, Sport Clothes
176 Main St., Brockton

Lawrence-Tobin Nuptials
Widening of the month: The Bridge­
water faculty and students will be
interested to know that two former
Bridgewaterites, Lysbeth Lawrence and
Ernest John Tobin were married, Sat­
urday, October 24, at the First Mth­
chursh in Braintree. Many of their
classmates participated in the ceremony. Gloria Marshall, and Harriet
and Juliet New were bridesmaids.

Little Acorn Reports

While we, the staff of Campus Com­
ment, mourned the loss of the only
"Great Oak Reporter", Arthur
olson, there came an inspiration to
our writers. We have a new editor in
the form of a great oak.

Towards Criticism (especially recom­
pended for prospective draftsmen).
"Autumnal Colorations of Archae­
ological and Ethnological Specimens" for Science majors only.
"The Sarcastic Satirical Sergeant"
(for prospective draftsmen).
"Acquiring a Hard-Boiled Attitude
Towards Criticism" (especially recom­
pended for practice teachers, student
trainers, and speech classes).
"Opportunities for writing editorial,
human interest stories, and human
interest stories are offered by Press club," said
Ruth Sinclair, editor of Alpha, told the
seniors, that the price of Alpha will be
higher in the past years due to the
lack of paper and the increased cost of printing.

Publication of Year Book

The seniors, who were asked to vote
as to whether they wished an Alpha in
the new edition, voted for the use of the
slogan "Great Oak from Little Acorns".

In speaking of our recent bereave­ments, "Tower" can help men­
to remember the names of those who saw
all, heard all, and told 99.94% of it.

"Little Acorn" is already gaining popu­larity as the voice of the student body. Among the great disgust of fan­
tasies, the political science students, Od, how popular these pamphlets are.

For your convenience we list the
titles of this month's pamphlets:
"Acquiring a Hard-Boiled Attitude
Towards Criticism" (especially recom­
pended for practice teachers, student
trainers, and speech classes).
"The Sarcastic Satirical Sergeant"
(for prospective draftsmen).
"Opportunities for writing editorial,
human interest stories, and human
interest stories are offered by Press club," said
Ruth Sinclair, editor of Alpha, told the
seniors, that the price of Alpha will be
higher in the past years due to the
lack of paper and the increased cost of printing.

The seniors, who were asked to vote
as to whether they wished an Alpha in
the new edition, voted for the use of the
slogan "Great Oak from Little Acorns".

In speaking of our recent bereave­ments, "Tower" can help men­
to remember the names of those who saw
all, heard all, and told 99.94% of it.
Soccer Team Comes Through

Pulling every trick in the commando tactics book, Coach Luni Kulcinski's soccer combine hedged, haggled, headed and heeded their way to a 2-0 win over a tripping Tabor eleven. Playing tight to Tabor, the Bridgewater turf-diggers showed no mercy in routing the visitors. 

Early in the second quarter, Bridge­water's stalwarts swung a successful drive that undermined the opposite opponents' working power. After dribbling and passing the T-ball along the length of the field, the visitors fell into a couple minute fracas at the mouth of the goal, from where the first fatal blow was delivered on a pass-pump from "jinglejoe" Donovany.

With the accompanying comfort, confidence, and assurance of the first goal, Coach Kulcinski and his boys from here on met little difficulty in dealing out defeat to Tabor. Captain Cambell at halfback with his over-packed right; boot and Cheromcha at fullback with his power-packed right; and dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line and dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line.

Basketball Outlook

The conclusion of the soccer season heralds the advent of basketball which looms unhappily in the distance because of several reasons. Difficulty in obtaining tactics Coach Luni Kulcinski's soccer heralds the advent of basketball which shows no mercy in routing the visitors.

For games only in the afternoon because of the afternoon however the fellows are conscience­"What's the Story?"

Early in the second quarter, Bridge­water's stalwarts swung a successful drive that undermined the opposite opponents' working power. After dribbling and passing the T-ball along the length of the field, the visitors fell into a couple minute fracas at the mouth of the goal, from where the first fatal blow was delivered on a pass-pump from "jinglejoe" Donovany.

With the accompanying comfort, confidence, and assurance of the first goal, Coach Kulcinski and his boys from here on met little difficulty in dealing out defeat to Tabor. Captain Cambell at halfback with his over-packed right; boot and Cheromcha at fullback with his power-packed right; and dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line and dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line.

Shift to Line for Power

Joe Dzen, moved from his regular back-post position forward, supplied a good deal of punch and threat with his long boots from the side lines. Diminutive "comet" Comer­ford, stealing up and down the grid­iron, also proved dangerous, and the B­or defenses with his short accurate passes while bulky, bulldozing John La­Spada, forgetting that he was not yet in the machines, kicked his way back and forth from the line and gave us a great night. And dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line.

Home Team Well Supported

Much credit for the win goes to our coach, Mr. Kulcinski, who, boisterously "What's the Story?"

Early in the second quarter, Bridge­water's stalwarts swung a successful drive that undermined the opposite opponents' working power. After dribbling and passing the T-ball along the length of the field, the visitors fell into a couple minute fracas at the mouth of the goal, from where the first fatal blow was delivered on a pass-pump from "jinglejoe" Donovany.

With the accompanying comfort, confidence, and assurance of the first goal, Coach Kulcinski and his boys from here on met little difficulty in dealing out defeat to Tabor. Captain Cambell at halfback with his over-packed right; boot and Cheromcha at fullback with his power-packed right; and dug up enough ruts to bury the whole of the Tabor eleven. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line. Of course, pitched right in there beside Cheromcha was tenderfoot Blount doing his share while he wasn't gracefully waving his feet like a choria girl. Back by our manager, Harry Prace also must go to Beaspole Buckley, our goalie, who stood the test bravely, dismounting the ruts as the enemy came charging over the goal line.